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Issues in the Profession
WHYMAJORIN PHILOSOPHY?
One of the most frequent queriesthat I receive as Executive Secretaryamounts
to the following, in more or less delicately phrasedvariations: How are those who
have chosen undergraduateor graduate study of philosophy faring in the world?
Philosophy, as the familiar adage has it, bakes no bread: have philosophersbeen
reducedto beggingfor theirs?
The query comes, in different ways, from a wide variety of individualswho
have an interest in philosophy: from undergraduateswho have chosen, or are considering, a philosophy major; from graduate students bracing themselves for their
first foray into the job market;from senior membersof the profession eager to give
accurate and helpful advice to their students and their junior colleagues;from newspaper and magazine writers surveyingthe state of education and the economy. In
what follows I have gatheredtogether some of the bits and pieces of relevantinformation that I usually provide in response to such inquiries,in the hope that it will be
of interest to members of the Association (and that it will diminish somewhat the
time spent repeatingcolumnsof figuresover the telephone).
In this brief report I make no pretense to be exhaustive. Doubtless there are
fruitful sources of information that have not come to my attention, and I would
very much appreciate members'suggestionsin this regard. Rather, I will summarize
the information I have gained from a few studies that make it possible(many do not)
to examine philosophy separately from other humanities disciplines. In this issue
I offer some observationsabout undergraduatephilosophy majors;in the May issue
I will turn to employmentpatternsof philosophy Ph.D.'s.
Philosophy majors are a small and diminishingminority on most campuses. A
1984 profile of undergraduatesin the nation's college and universitiesconducted
by the CarnegieFoundation showed that 0.5 percent are majoringor will probably
major in philosophy. The number of philosophy majorsis only one-fifth the number of English (2.7%) or history (2.5%)majors,but somewhathigherthan the number
of religion or theology majors (0.3%). There are more than thirty times as many
business and management majors as philosophy majors (15.1%). Even music has
twice as many majorsas philosophy(1.1%). Moreover,only a smallnumberof majors
(0.1% of the students) plan to make philosophy their field of graduatestudy (compared to 0.4% who plan to study history, 0.5% English,0.4% religion or theology.)1
A survey of 192,000 freshmen who entered college in 1985 showed that only
0.1 percent planned on majoring in philosophy (and only 1% in English, 0.7% in
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history).2 Since most students who choose a philosophy major have their first exposure to the subject at the college level, it is unlikely that the same proportion
will hold when these students reachgraduation.
Much has been made recently by a number of spokesmen for the educational
community, including the present Secretary of Education, philosopherWilliamBennett (not at present a member of the Association),of the sharpdecline in the number
of students majoringin the humanitiesin the past two decades. I have not yet located
a reliable source of figures which would enableme to track the numberof philosophy
majors in recent years, but that there has been a decline is undeniable. One must
take into consideration, however, the overall trend toward more directly job-related
majors in most colleges and universitiesas well as the increase in the numbers and
the kinds of courses taught by philosophy faculty membersprimarilyfor non-majors.
Has the undergraduatestudy of philosophy indeed declined across the board, or
has the decline in philosophy majorsbeen accompanied--asI know it has at my own
University--byan increase in philosophy enrollments? At the moment I have no
such figures to offer, but some light will be shed on this question by the results of
the survey mailed to all philosophy chairsin the United States by the APA Committee on the Status and Future of the Profession. (We have received responsesto the
survey but have not yet completed our analysis of the results; barringunforeseen
complications, I hope to be able to report on this survey in the next issue of the
Proceedingsand Addresses.)
Certainly philosophy is better represented on college and university faculties
than in undergraduatemajors. The Carnegieprofile cited above found that members
of philosophy departmentscompose 1.5% of college faculties, comparedwith 2.8%
in history, 0.6% in religion and theology, and 8.4%in Englishlanguageand literature.
Again, these figures for philosophy--asfor English--mustbe viewed in light of classes
populated primarilyby non-majors. Interestingly,a substantiallylarger number of
the faculty members surveyed (2.5%) were undergraduatephilosophy majors. In
only a few other disciplines (including French and history) is the ratio of undergraduatemajorsin a field to faculty affiliationin the same field so high.
But the more urgent question pressed on me by my callers is not who is studying philosophy but why, and what benefits they obtain thereby. I am sure that
all of you begin to answer such questions, as I do, with a brief speech in praise of
the pure joys of learning, of philosophicalcontemplation, and of the life of reason.
But this does not always completely satisfy the inquirer.
I have recently received a very extensive study which provides clear evidence
that the benefits of studying philosophy can also be observedin much more specific
and concrete forms. The study, briefly summarizedin the Proceedingsand Addresses
last spring, is a comprehensivereview of The StandardizedTest Scores of College
Graduates,1964-1982, written by Clifford Adelman,SeniorAssociate of the National
Institute of Education.3 Adelmansummarizespublisheddata, and some unpublished
material providedto him by testing agencies, for 23 standardizedtests used in selecting among the applicantsto graduateand professionalschools. The data he summarizes, conveniently, includes the tests most widely used in admission to graduate
programs in the humanities--theverbal and quantitative sections of the Graduate
Record Examination--aswell as the two most widely known tests for admissionto
professionalprograms--theLaw School AdmissionsTest and the GraduateManagement
AdmissionsTest.
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Over the 19-year period surveyed, scores on a great majority of such standardized tests showed a gradualdecline. More precisely, Adelman found that a period of
sharp decline (1964-1970) was followed by a period during which scores remained
stable or increasedslightly (1970-1976) and a period of more moderatedecline (19761984). It is difficult to draw any clear conclusions from this pattern, because at
least a portion of this pattern has resulted from changesin the tests themselvesand
in methods and standardsfor scoring them. It is clear, however, that the sharpest
declineswere in tests which measureverbalskills.
The author of the study professes himself puzzled by many of the correlations
which emerge from close study of the data: "most of the relationships between
numbers of test-takers and trends in scores," he observes, "are counter-intuitive"
(p. 6). None of the basic demographicvariablesof age, race, or gender is sufficient
to explain the changes observed. Nor does the increasingnumberof foreignstudents,
and of test-takerswith limited fluency in English,correlatestronglywith the observed
scores: when these students are removed from the population studied, the overall
patternsremainessentiallyunchanged.
Only one variable stood out in Adelman's study as correlating significantly,
and consistently, with test scores: the undergraduatemajor of the test-takers. Three
of Adelman'sconclusionswarrantquotation in full:
(1) Withthe exception of engineeringmajors,undergraduateswho
majorin professionaland occupationalfields, consistently
underperformthose who majorin traditionalarts and sciences
fields on these examinations. (p. 31)
(2) Studentswith undergraduatemajorsin [natural] science,
mathematics,and engineeringperformbetter than all others
on these examinations. (p. 33)
But the author immediately notes an important exception to the second conclusion: the list of majors that are consistently at the top of the list in test scores includes "some non-scientific fields, e.g., economics and philosophy." (Ask your
colleagues in economics how they like this grouping and this label!) So he formulates a more precisestatementof his second conclusion:
(3) Studentswho majorin a field characterizedby formalthought,
structuralrelationships,abstractmodels, symbolic languages,
and deductivereasoningconsistently outperformothers on these
examinations. (p. 33)
A fourth conclusion drawn from the data studied seems to me more dubious:
(4) Evenas the numbersof their majorsdecline, the Humanities
disciplinesare witnessingtheir best studentsgoing on to
professionalschool, not graduateschool. But we cannot
reachthe same conclusion concerningthe social sciences.
(p.34)
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The author himself presents information which renders this conclusion doubtful:
over the period studied, the percentageof humanities majors who have taken the
tests studied has remained nearly constant. There has been a steep decline in the
number of students taking the GRE Area Tests in English and History in recent
years, while at the same time scores on these tests declined markedly. Adelman
takes this as evidence that the best students in history and Englishwere taking professional-school tests instead. But it may merely reflect the diminishingconfidence
of graduate-schooladmissions committees in the reliability of the GRE Area Tests.
The Area Test in philosophy was discontinued in recent years because the numbers
who took it were small, but the small numbersreflected the small number of graduate philosophy departmentswho requiredit for admission.
The accompanyingtables, drawn from Adelman'sreport, show vividlyjust how
strong a correlationthere is between undergraduatemajor and performanceon standardized tests--andhow well philosophy majors,in particular,have performedin comparison with other humanities majors and majors in nearly all other disciplines. I
include here the complete data for 1981-82, comparing philosophy majors with
all other majors in that two-year period, as well as comparativedata for the eight
years preceding for philosophy majors only. The variation between years is small,
and the pattern of philosophy majors' performance is remarkablyconsistent: in
none of the two-year periods did philosophy majors perform worse than average
on any of the tests included in the survey, and in each year the percentageby which
they exceeded the averagewas within 2 percent of the figuresfor 1981-82.
Permit me to call attention to a few of the remarkableresults of this extensive
survey:
Philosophymajorsperformedsubstantiallybetter than the average
(5%better or more) on each of the tests surveyed. Not one other
group of majorsshows this consistent pattern--noteven economics
or the physicalsciences, whose majorsdid exceptionally well in
three of the four areasbut only marginallybetter than averageon
the verbalportion of the GRE. (Biology majorsperformedbetter
than averageon all tests, but the marginswere consistently smaller
than those of philosophy majors.)
-On the LSATand GMAT--testswhich few students would think
to preparefor by studying Socratesand Kant--philosophymajors
performedsubstantiallybetter than majorsin any other humanities field, better than all social science majorsexcept economics,
better than all naturalscience majorsexcept mathematics,and
better than all businessand applied fields, includingengineering.
On the verbalportion of the GRE, philosophy majorsoutperformed all other humanitiesmajors--onlyEnglishcame close--andall
other fields.
On the quantitativeportion of the GRE, philosophymajorswere
outdistancedby naturalscience, economics, engineering,and
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computerscience majors;but they alone amonghumanities
majorsscoredhigherthan the average,and they did better
than all social sciences except economics.
These results no doubt reflect other factors besides the brillianceand intellectual
rigor which mark all of our philosophy classes. The number of majors, we have
noted, is small, and students may choose philosophy because they already possess
some of the reasoningskills that enable them to performwell on standardizedtests.
(Other studies show, however, that the correlation between performanceon college
entrance tests, a measure of prior intellectual ability, and graduateadmissionstests
is limited.) And I hardly need add that the aims of education in philosophy have
far more to do with broad and deep intellectual development than with a finely
honed ability to pick correct answerson standardizedtests, darkenthe proper circle
and make no stray markson the answersheet.
But perhaps these results may give some encouragementto students who have
mixed feelings about devoting so much of their time in college to a subject which
appears at times to offer little immediate benefit. I have reproducedthem here in
the hope that members of the Association will share them with students, with colleagues in other disciplines,and with administratorsand parentswho may occasionally require assurancethat the pursuit of truth, justice, and beauty can not only improve students' souls but also help get them into law school. In the next issue I
will offer some information about what students who pursue philosophy past the
B.A. have found when they reachedthe job market.
ENDNOTES
Carnegie Survey of Undergraduates,CarnegieFoundation for the Advancement
of Teaching,1986; summarizedin The Chronicleof HigherEducation, Feb. 5, 1986,
pp. 27-30.
2Alexander Astin, The American Freshman: National Norms for Fall 1985,
published by American Council on Education and University of Californiaat Los
Angeles; summarizedin The Chronicleof Higher Education, Jan. 15, 1986, pp. 3536.
3Copies of the unpublished report may be obtained from the Educational Resources Information Center, an agency of the U.S. Departmentof Education,Washington, D.C. 20202.
DavidA. Hoekema
Executive Secretary

TEST PERFORMANCEBY UNDERGRADUATEMAJOR, 1981-82
Total
number of respondents:
398,768
lists
Table
percentages
or below the mean scores

Undergraduate

in
by which majors
of all
test-takers
LSAT

major

HUMANITIES
8.7%
Philosophy
5.6%
English
2.9%
History
5.7%
languages
Foreign
Arts and Music
-0.5%
Other humanities
4.7%
SOCIAL SCIENCES ----------Economics
9.6%
3.3%
Government
-1.6%
Political
Science
0.9%
Psychology
-0.7%
Sociology
4.0%
Anthropology
NATURAL SCIENCE------------------------------------and bioscience
4.0%
Biology
7.6%
Chemistry
12.8%
Mathematics
Physics
2.8%
Other science
BUSINESS------------------------------------------------3.4%
Accounting
3.4%
Finance
Marketing
-4.5%
admin.
Business
-5.4%
Management
-0.9%
Other business
OTHER MAJORS----------------------Computer science
8.0%
Engineering
0.7%
Journalism
work
-10.1%
Social
-2.7%
Speech
-8.7%
Education

GMAT

each field
scored
in 1981-82.

above

GRE ---Quant.

---Verbal

Size of
sample

11.0%
4.1%
4.6%
3.3%
-1.2%
1.8%

17.6%
14.5%
10.8%
7.9%
1.7%
7.3%

4.6%
-5.7%
-5.5%
-4.2%
-8.4%
-5.0%

7.3%
4.6%
0.6%
0.8%
-0.5%

0.8%
(Included
3.5%
3.1%
-0.7%
16.4%

12.4%
below)
-5.0%
-4.0%
-1.5%
-1.7%

17,562

3.3%
7.5%
13.3%

5.4%
2.1%
2.7%
6.6%
3.5%

8.0%
18.3%
26.3%
29.5%
14.5%

22,820
6,867
6,564
3,183
9,154

majors:)
-2.3%

77,679

J
---------------------------1.5%
22.9%
5.4%
25.1%
-7.3%
10.0%
-8.6%
5.7%
-20.8%
-9.1%
-6.0%
-14.3%
-10.4%
-15.8%
-4.2%

5,035
29,718
2,767
2,999
2,159
22,978

0.8%
-1.5%
-0.8%
-8.1%

bus.
(All
-9.1%

-----

3,410
17,757
15,123
7,068
9,670
8,341

27,337
24,885
8,693
1,863

-7.7%
-5.0%

SUMMARYOF COMPARATIVE DATA FOR PHILOSOPHY MAJORS, 1977-1982
Academic
Academic
Academic
Academic
Academic
SOURCE:

year
year
year
year
year

1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82

Clifford

Adelman,

8.9%
8.6%
7.2%
8.8%
8.7%

18.4%
19.4%
19.5%
17.9%
17.6%

11.2%
9.9%
10.8%
11.4%
11.0%

Standardized

Test

Scores

5.4%
5.2%
5.0%
3.3%
4.6%
(see

ref.

in

text)

